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MCC Drops 93 Spring W e e k e n d to Feature
Examinations
As a result of first semester
examinations, 93 students were
dropped from MCC for academic
reasons.
These students' cases were reviewed by the Committee of Academic Deficiency, which ruled
that students having quality
point averages below 1.0 would
be subject to expulsion from the
college.
The Committee also
ruled that averages below 1.7
would place students on probation. The rulings affected many
students who will have one semester in which to raise their
overall averages to 2.0. Students
on probation must comply with
the following: no cuts, no participation in extra-curricular activities that represent the college.
Many probationary students
were required to take fewer
hours of study. Others obtained
permission to maintain their full
time curriculum by appealing to
the executive committee.
An overall average of 2.0 is
necessary to receive for an associate degree from MCC. Most
colleges will not accept any
transfer work which is less than
a 2.5 average based on the four
point system.
Anyone interested in being
a photographer for the Monroe Doctrine leave your name
in R. 321.

Chad Mitchell Trio Performance
The Chad Mitchell trio will be
featured during MCC's first
Spring Week-end.
The popular folk-singing group
will perform here the evening1 of
Sunday, April 21.
Spring Week-end under the
leadership of SA co-ordinator,
Rich Metter, will be April 19-21.
A talent show in the college
auditorium Friday evening will
usher in the week-end. The faculty, several of the unofficial sororities and fraternities, as well
as many students and clubs are
planning to display their talents.
An informal dance will follow
the talent show Friday evening
with The Kingsman playing in
the cafeteria. John Levato is
chairman for the Friday night
activities.
A formal dance will be held
Saturday evening at one of
Rochester's country clubs or hotels. Vince Jann's eleven-piece
band with a vocalist, will play
at the formal dance.
Sanford
Seide, JoAnn Trott, and Sandy
Vivian are working together as
co-chairmen for Saturday night's
formal.
A picnic at Genesee Valley Pk.
is planned for Sunday afternoon
with Les Goldstein and Ellis Komenski in charge of the doings.
The Chad Mitchell Trio will
wind up the week-end Sunday
night. Don Dowling and Bob
Moore are co-chairmen for bringing the Chad Mitchell Trio to

However, if present plans materialize, the administration and
coaching staff will plan a varsity
sport for each season in the future. In addition to the baseball
team next year, varsity soccer
will be added in the fall and
hardball in the spring of '64.
Monagan went on to say that
plans are definitely in progress
to have intramural soft ball in
the coming months. He added
that Joseph Mancerella is forming a six-man volleyball league
and if interest continues in paddleball, a single and double man
tournament will commence.
Additional information will be
announced by the physical education department.

The Chad Mitchell Trio
the Rev. Reinard Beaver, discovMCC.
Chad Mitchell acts as a spokes- ered the trio, took them to New
man for the group which also in- York, and still acts as its "bookcludes Mike Kobluk ' and Joe ing agent." Since their trip to
Frozier. The group's members New York with Father Beaver in
first met while attending Gon- the summer of 1959, these singers
zaga University at Spokane, have had a successful career.
Wash. They pursued different None of the three had more than
courses of study but all belonged $40 when he made that first trip.
to the University Glee Club.
They have performed on radio
A young Roman Catholic priest, and television and played at
many famous night clubs such as
New York's Blue Angel Supper
Club.
Working on the various committees for Spring Week-end:
Friday night s committee —
Karen
Ambrose, Barb Barrone,
a four year college—that is why
a two year college is an asset. Sue Hobart, Al DeLucia, Vince
Petisi, Gary Spong, Rick Taddeo,
Burke also feels that a junior
Kathy Van Allen, and Dick
college is a springboard for fur- Walczak.
ther education.
Saturday's committee — Ann
Ginnane,
C. Hartburg, Charlene
Trustee Burke is a well known
and respected individual. An MCC Heieck, Cheryl McGuire, Kathy
faculty member said of him, McKinna, J. Nesbitt, Carmie
"James Burke is one man I know Rehtz, S. Rogers, JoAnn Trott,
who fits his job. He is fair and Sally Tuttle, George Walsh, and
Betty Weinstein.
honest to a high degree."
Sunday night committee— C.
Kathy Kreiwaitis,
Burke was the last president Komenski,
of the old A. F. of L. and the first Joyce Levenberg, Dick Powers,
president of the A. F. of L.-C.I.O., Bob Quirk, and Joanne WesolowCentral Labor Council, a post he ski.
held for 12 years. He also
Refreshment committee— Donserved as business manager of ald Carol, Cheryl Manna, Nancy
the Council for 28 years.
Maser, Judy Nesbitt, Suzie RogThe many committees on which ers, Larry Weishaar, and Rex
he has served were responsible Wells.
for constructing the Rochester
War Memorial. He recalls that Doctrine Editor to Attend
there was opposition to the pro- Columbia Conference
ject until it was made a civil
The Monroe Doctrine was repredefense area. The Catholic Chari- sented at the 1962-63 meeting of
ties of Rochester have also the Columbia Scholastic Press
claimed his interest for ten years. Association by Michael MurHe has served on the board of taugh, editor-in-chief. The condirectors of that organization.
vention was held March 14-18 at
Columbia University.
Burke now is the business
This convention is held annuagent for the Masons and Plaster ally to deal with common publiUnion and resides with his wife cation problems and to increase
journalistic knowledge.
at 28 Brookdale Ave.

Trustee Traveled with Truman
By Marylynn Foos
One member of MCC's Board of
Trustees has the distinction of
having traveled with a former
U. S. President.
James L. Burke traveled from
Buffalo to New York City with
Harry S. Truman during his presidential campaign in 1948. Burke
then represented the American
Federation of Labor of the State
of New York.
Trustee Burke serves on two
committees—the scholarship committee and the Permanent Site
Committee. The scholarship commitee works to obtain donations
that will enable more students
to attend MCC. Burke feels that
as the college grows so will the
value of the committee.
Commenting on the future location of MCC, he stated that
the Board of Trustees anticipates
building in two years. A site has
already been approved, consisting of 149 acres, now part of the
penitentiary farm and some adjoining land. The site is on the
east side of East Henrietta Road
between Clinton Avenue and the
Brighton - Henrietta Town Line

James L- Burke
Road.
Mr. Burke has a definite philosophy concerning education. He
emphasizes that young people
today must have as much education as possible. If a college
education is unattainable, the
next best thing is to learn a
trade. Some students are unable to continue their studies in

"There will be no varsity sport
for MCC this spring," Coach
Monagan has announced.
The reasons given were these:
In the rush to begin academic
classes last fall, the administration was fully occupied and barely had time to provide facilities
for the basketball squad. There
was not sufficient time to acquire
a baseball practice field. Even
if time had been available, it
would have been virtually impossible to have arranged a
complete schedule of suitable
teams for competition.

Switching Roles
Keeps Student
Busy, Efficient
By Joyce Billiski
For John Thompson, a typical
day is a hectic round of work,
school, and family. By efficient
scheduling he manages to combine the holes of wage-earner,
student, husband, and father into
a 24 hour day.
He starts out for work at 2:30
a.m.. At 9 he is at school for
classes. At 3:00 leaves for home.
He works for a few hours in the
evening and usually finishes
around 8:00 p.m., when he again
heads for home.
With days like this, John has
learned to take advantage of his
spare time and spends most of
it with his family. The fact that
he had a 3.7 quality rating in
January seems to prove that he
makes excellent use of his study
time.
John has been married for four
years and is the father of three
girls ages 1, 2, and 3. Another
baby is expected.
His wife is pleased that John
has decided to go to college but
she doesn't like the idea of seeing so little of him.
John is putting in a 45-hour
week as a district manager for
The Democrat and Chronicle. His
job, he feels, makes him work
har'der while he is at school, forcing him to make full use of the
time spent there.
He hopes to teach either college mathematics or political
science and is enrolled in the
liberal arts course. He decided
to go back to school because "an
education is necessary to get
ahead." He also believes that
"experience helps you appreciate
knowledge for the sake of knowledge.'
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Editorial Page: Opinions From The Doctrine
The Last Lap: MCC Students
Have Challenge Ahead of Them
"Did I ever louse things up!" sums up the feelings of a large
segment of students after receiving February final report cards.
Its futile to dwell on the high rate of flunk-outs, probation cases
and low averages. That's all passe'. All we can do is pass a
philosophical glance over our shoulders and hope everyone is
cured of chronic "fun-itis.' The real urgency still is ahead—in
this final semester.
Those still registered as full-time students have lived through
"Round One of MCC's Survival of the Fittest." For them the
outlook isn't good or bad; it's tough. If the first semester was a
windstorm, the second is going to be a cyclone. The accelerated
pace already has been painfully obvious in most classes. Those
who had to> "work" for a 2.0 last semester, will have to wake up
their sleeping potential to duplicate their feat. If they're shooting
for the prize of 3.0 or better, they had better bring a sleeping' bag
with them to the library at night.
In just three short months, MCC's first year will be history.
As this final semester steadily shortens, so does our final opportunity to set an academic precedent of merit. With the high
mental capabilities of our student body, we would be sadly disappointed to see the school's final average quality point at 1.7 as
it was at the end of the first semester.
Many a trailing track runner has won a race by a sudden burst
of speed in the last lap.

Conversation: Neglected Treasure
"Conversation is the laboratory and workshop of the student."
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
If Mr. Emerson could visit MCC he might conclude there is a
school regulation forbidding out of class intellectual discussions.
Conversation workshops" echo much ado about nothing. If anyone is brave enough to begin a serious talk, he's responded to as
odd-ball, and ignored with varying degrees of courtesy.
The very nature of lecture classes limits student participation
to the receiving end. The student's only significant opportunity
to extemporize comes when he and his peers relax between
classes.
MCC's undisputed nucleus of social life is the cafeteria, where
the student has virtually unlimited freedom of expression. This
We Should Abolish
informal setting should be the stage for "bull sessions" in which Bookstore Policy
students from different backgrounds congregate to contribute: to Causes Hardships
MCC Student Court
a common end of spotlighting each other's unique storehouse of
The present book store policy
experiences, outlooks, and opinions. By this friendly give and to curtail the selling and mer- The birth of a student court at
take, tolerance of conflicting views—the mark of a truly educated chandising of necessary school MCC has caused various reactions in the student body. The
person—is acquired.
materials is causing great con- majority, however, seem to be
To our disappointment, the reality doesn't even resemble the cern to many students and fac- against the idea. Their reasonideal. W e find students betwen classes roguishly singing, play- ulty members who rely on this ing, and mine, run along these
ing the piano, horsing around and "making out;" hardly the pro- service as their only means of lines.
per atmosphere for an institution of learning. Instead of growing securing required supplies during 1. College is supposed to be an
intellectually, students are daily shrinking into tighter, monotyped school hours.
experience in free and liberal
cliques of fun lovers.
It is a fact that the one-hour
student rules and organizations.
We're not saying that light recreation is wrong; we are say- operation of the bookstore is far
There must be a certain amount
ing that free time in the cafeteria should be utilized in a self- from sufficient to enable all stu- of discipline in any school, but
broadening academic manner. Anyway, isn't Wednesday at the dents and faculty to fill their
it is not up to the students
Flyers, Friday at the P. I., Saturday at Beatrice Butterfly's party, needs.
themselves to decide how this
and back to the Flyers on Sunday sufficient "kicks ' for one week?
Students must stand in line
discipline should be dispensed.
If Sibleys gave you five minutes to take anything you wanted during noon hour, to find that
2.
There is no need in college for
free of cost, you'd probably choose the most expensive item. The the book store rarely opens
high
school and grammar
average student spends five years in college. It seems logical that promptly. Endlessly, students
school institutions such as a
he'd want to utilize its most valuable opportunities. MCC's cafe- file in three at a time like sheep
student court.
teria life is an untapped oil well of intellectual experience. All it being led to pasture, subjugated
3.
The idea of setting up a group
needs is enough mentally curious wildcatters to explode it into its to a hurry up, hurry up, attitude,
of students as judge and jury
dynamic potential.
given no time to decide intelli-

WC JOHNNV CANT S I W (MW3E)

Don't Hide From Help

gently about purchases.
Variety is definitely lacking,
the inability to obtain such common items as graph paper, and
English reading texts registers
this lack of selection.
Required text books are being
purchased at other college book
stores, at savings of from one to
three dollars. Notebooks, stationery, and other supplies are
not discounted, making nice profits for the book store yet no
savings for the student. Discount
stores in the city offer these supplies at a much lower cost.

All freshmen college students find adjustment, development, selfanalysis, and the rigors of college life as distinct challenges. The
philosophy of any guidance program is formulated with these
problems in mind.
A strong, progressive guidance program is indicative of a
healthy student body under the leadership and experience of a
well staffed and trained department. In such a program the student is helped to recognize basic needs, appraise personal assets
and liabilities, gain insight in the solution of personal problems,
and the establishment of realistic goals.
The guidance services of MCC, under director Richard Z.
Glerum, exist to help the student help himself. Student participation
is vital if the varied programs offered are to be of genuine value
and significance. However, full cooperation has been lacking at
MCC. With such a wide program available to us, we are cheatIs it necessary to travel at
ing and denying ourselves of a valuable service. Most important great inconvenience so that we
of all we are jeopardizing future success by little or no program can realize savings at another
planning. The same vocational service which MCC offers free book store, or at a discount store?
of charge to its students would cost between $35 and $50 at an Or can we, by school action, atoutside institution.
tain the level of book store serThe placement of MCC students in four-year colleges and uni- vice that is necessary to fulfill
versities, part-time or full-time employment will be the prime properly the school's needs now
function of the guidance department next semester.
and in the future.
Mike Nevid
Nobody is going to receive a formal invitation to go to Mr.
QUOTABLE QUOTES
Glerum's office. Each student must utilize the machinery guidance
himself, understand and appreciate the mechanism, through hard
In physics heat is produced by
work and individual initiative and then realize that his labors have friction, in political debate fricprovided an unproven answer to the complex problem of the future. tion is produced by heat.

sentment on both sides.
I, for one, am against the student court and would like to see
it abolished, and I am sure many
other students share my feelings.
Paul Bagdon

Congratulations Due
Team, Cheer Squad

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Coach
George Monagan and the basketball team for what was indeed
a commendable and remarkable
season in this, their first year of
collegiate competition.
Kudos
are also in order to Miss Barbara
Harzmann and her cheering coeds for their hard and dedicated
work in organizing and implementing a whole new cheering
repertoire.
Again, congratulations to both
for a job well done.
over their classmates can cause
Ronald S. Gigliotti,
nothing but ill feeling and reAsst. Director of Admissions
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Wildcats Chalk Up 8-10 Record
Monroe Trims Syracusans, 60-49
Wildcats Edge Golden Eagles
Bill Gregory led a well-balPlaying one of their finest
games of the season, MCC's Wild- anced attack in a Valentine's
cats avenged an early season Day victory over Central City
loss to Brockport State's Golden Business Institute, and MCC's
Eagle frosh with a 7 3 - 6 9 Wildcats made it four wins in a
row. Harry Barend came off the
triumph.
It was a rough and tumble to give a strong lebounding hand
game all the way but a fine of- to Gregary, Chris Colwell, Doug
fensive effort by Gary Page, Bob Taylor. Bob Quirk had, his usual
Quirk and Bill Gregory enabled steady game as the team's floor
the visitors to come out on top. leader and tossed in 13 points.
Rugged rebounding by Doug CCBI's hot shooting Dick Reese
Tr.ylor and Chris Colwell sparked took game scoring honors with
the defensive play of the Wild- 18 points.
F G F T TPC.C.B.I.
F G BT TV
cats. Quirk and Page each had MCC
Quirk
4 5 13 Jones
20 points while Gregory hit for 17. Colwell
2 2 4 Maceo
:) 1 7
MOO
Paga
Tortoril

Bob Quirk

Hal Barend

Bob Quirk Boosts
MCC Offensive

Hal Barend Adds
Spark to Squad

By Leslie Goldstein

By Leo Marchand

F G F T TFBrockp't FG1TW
9 2 20 Poehopin 5 0 10
2 0 4 Knieley
0 0 0

Quirk
5 10 20R y a n
Taylor
2 4 I Capurso
Gresary
5 6 16 Chumpno.
Deutseh
0 0 0 Shaut
Colwell
0 1 1 Colea
Kreckman 0 0 0 Thomas
Murphy
0 0 0 Mlloro
LSppa
2 0 4 Herend'n
Patterson 0 0 0 Hazzard
Potuek
0 0 0
25

23 73
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0
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0
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(i 16 Hawker
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Gregory

5

7

3

0
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17 li'Alfoso

munity College, a powerhouse in
the state's junior college ranks.
Down 13 points at the half,
MCC turned on a full court zone
press that baffled the visitors and
held them to only 11 points over
the last twenty minutes. No Wildcat was able to reach double
figures, however, and the offense
couldn't catch up.
MCC
Quirk
Colwell
Deutsch
T;i ylor
Gregory
Murphy
Barend

FG FT TRImm-sl'ii
:{
u
1 0

G Erickson
2 Koonmn

1
2

4
5

(i Ldpinski
9 I laviee

'I

2

4 i Hiinilvr
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0
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2

8 Uiinilri
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I.T
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7

II 14

II
0
0
I
0 2
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(i 0
a
:i 15
4
0
8
1 0
2
0
1
1

13 35
19

4 42

Auburn Nips Wildcats
Bob Quirk led an upset-minded
MCC five in a fine effort against
the powerful Auburn Community
College, only to lose in the last
20 20 60
18 13 49
Five in a Row for MCC
minute of play. Earlier in the
MCC's Wildcats evened up their season, Auburn won by 27 points,
season record at 8-8 with a 74-57 but an improved defense cut the
victory over St. Andrews Semin- margin this time to only 3 points
ary. Four Wildcats hit double Doug Taylor and Chris Colwell
figures, playing the tiny gym at hit for 13 pts. apiece while Quirk
St. Andrews.
Harry Barend, had 16. Taylor also pulled down
starting his first game for the 15 rebounds in the closing game
varsity, outfought the Seminar- of the first backetball season for
ians under the boards and Monroe.
chipped in 13 points.
The Wildcats ended the seaMCC
FGFTTPSt. Andr. FG FT I T son with an 8-10 record.

Deutsch
Murphy
Barend
Meritt

2 2
1 0
2 0
0 0

4 Ree4e D, 5
2 ReeSe M. 2
4 Francis
0
0 Matthes
2

8 18
2 C
0 0
1 6

Added spark has been given to
Bob Quirk, a liberal arts major
CMC, 57; St. Andrews, 52
and a 5 foot, 10 inch guard for MCC's squad by Harold (Hal)
Outshot 21-14 from the field,
the "Wildcats,' came to MCC Barend.
MCC put on a display that enfrom Monroe High School where
Hal joined the squad after abled it to conquer St. Andrews
he graduated in 1961.
term exams, prior to the R. B. I. Seminary, 57-52. Chris Colwell,
4 7 16 Conner
5 0 16
Bob has already had an inter- game. He has brought with him Doug Taylor and Harold Barend Quirk
MCC
FG FT TPAulmrii
FG FT TP
1 1 3 Fitzger.
6 4 16
est in sports. While at Monroe a vast array of basketball know- all shot 1.000 from the free throw Oolwell
Quirk
7 2 ltf Daum
9 6 24
Taylor
2 11 16 Gehl
2 '1 5
ledge
and
experience
from
Hilline,
while
Bob
Quirk
hit
10
out
Taylor
5 3 18 Vanek
0 0 0
High School, he participated in
Gregory
3 6 12 Tisher
1 2 4
Gregory
0 2 2 Moon
0 0 0
football during his freshman ton High School where, in his of 14. Taylor had his typical fine Deutsch
2 4 8 Griffin
4 1 9
Colwell
I! 0 11 Plia
3 4 10
2 2 6 Duckett
0 2 2
year, baseball during his sopho- senior year, he made all-county. game under the boards on both Murphy
Barend
0 3 3 Malnic
3 0 0
offense
and
defense.
Bill
ConBarend
5 3 13 Murphy
0 2 2
In
his
two
years
in
the
Army,
more and junior years. Bob reneuftarh
1 3
5 Green
0 2 1
Farone
0 2 2 MeAuliffe 0 2 2
nor
led
the
Buffalo
Roaders
in
an
Murphy
1 0
2 Kimizon
1 1 S
ceived honorable mention on the Hal played on a service team
Meritt
0 0 0 Tumi
Farone
0 0 0 Timson
0 1 13
that held the distinction of be- effort to catch up in the second
all-scholastic city team.
Meritt
0 0 0 Corning
0 0 0
ing invited to play in the Re- half, but his 19 points weren't
19 36 74
18 21 57
. Parker
1 2 4
Bob has added much strength gional German Tournament and enough.
Muskies Edge Wildcats
20 13 53 Kane
0 0 0
to the offensive power of the MCC the All-European Tournament. MCC
MCC had its win streak stopped
FGFTTPSt. Andr. I'd FT IT
cagers, by carrying a 12 point Upon completion of military ser- Quirk
20 '16 50
1 19
2 10 14 Connor
9
at five games by Jamestown Com1
1
2
6 10 Tiahor
3
average. Bob says that, "al- vice, he became a basketball re- Oolwell
though we have lost a lot of good feree in the Rochester metropoli- Deutsch 04 0 0 Griffin 1 0 2
Taylor
8 16MurphyT. 2
0
4
ball handlers, the team as a tan area. He now referees in the Gregory 4 1 9 Duckett 0 5 5
whole looks better, due to a bet- high school and industrial cir- Murphy 0 0 0 FitzRil). 6 1 11
Meritt
0 0
0 MurphyD. 0
0
0
cuits in his spare time.
ter defense.
2
0
Cunn-ham 0
2
OMeAuliffe 0
His desire to succeed scholas- Barend
2 4 * Gehl
8
0
3
"Coach Monagan is great," says
0
0 0
Bob, "he has a real interest in ticalfy, coupled with part time Pa rone
0
0 0
52
21
all the guys on the team." Bob employment left Hal with insuf- Lester
ficient
time
to
participate
in
varsays that MCC needs greater stu14 29 57
dent support of the team. "It sity ball last semester. However,
Wildcats Rip R, B. I. 62-31
seems that the same crowd is al- ho managed to play in the intraAt their home away from home
ways in the stands/' He feels mural league and was a standthat a larger cheering section out for the Zygotes. His talent gymnasium, at Ritter-Clarke, the
and Monagan's coaching should was recognized by Coach George MCC Wildcats doubled RBI's
greatly add to the team's chances Monogan and he was recruited to score, defeating them 62-31. Bob
supplement the varsity after the Quirk led all scores in a game
next year.
catastrophe caused by term that marked the debut of five
new varsity players. The new
Bob's pet peeve is that there exams.
aren't enough nursing students.
In his first game for MCC, Hal arrivals are expected to fill the
His greatest source of pleasure scored four points against R.B.I. gap created by the loss of highis the knowledge that he is se- His floor and foul shooting netted scoring Gary Page and most of
cure for another semester, at 15 points in the St. Ambrose the second team, due to ineligiCrowd Attends Varsity Game?
least academically.
game. His ability to move his ibility. It was the second win in
Bob hopes to continue his lib- 6 foot 1 inch, 205 pound torso as many tries over MCC's downeral arts education at St. John has made him one of MCC's top town rivals.
Fisher College after completing rebounders.
FGFTTHt. B. I. FG FT TP
MCC
7
2 16 Kinnay
2
2 6
two years at MCC.
Hal's goal after graduating Quirk
4
0
8 Buckl'd
3
2 *
from MCC, is to continue his edu- Colwell
6
1 '13 Smith
0
2
2
cation at Syracuse University, Taylor
5
1 11 O'Bryan
Oil
Gregory
QUOTABLE QUOTES
majoring in journalism. Mean- Deutsch
2
2
BH'oldreker 0
2 2
the athletic world, "term exams,"
When a boil comes to a head while he hopes to help MCC ac- Murphy 1 0
Weaver
3 1 7
By Bob Kendricks
had cut his squad in half. Proof
°
'iCileman
0
0 0
it must be lanced. Peace loving quire a 500 season next year and Becker
Mer»tt
2
<l 5
The final league standings of that in picking six players from
nations must at times resort to to aid the varsity become one of Cunn'ham 10 0 0 02 Carter
the men's intramural league the intramural program was no
the best in the state.
surgery.
2
0
4
]t ll
!1
Barend
show the Baah's on top, sporting foolhardy venture, the 'new look'
Farone
o o o
an unblemished record.
of the varsity ran off a winning
28
6 62
The controversial team of the steak of 5 games.
Science Department, "The Zy- Some of the outstanding playWomen's Team Downed
gotes," finished a close second, ers in the 'eague were: Kaiser
This semester, MCC's physical tion Department has been con- By Brockport Squad
losing one game. The Dudes, and Flaherty of the "Baahs," Bareducation classes are to include sidering the Women's Athletic
The Women's team of Brock- which failed to win a game dursquare dancing and modern Association and provision for port State Teachers' College de- ing the campaign, demonstrated end, Porter and Sargent of the
dancing under the leadership of awards, but have found it impos- feated MCC s women's basketball sportsmanship in its truest sense. "Zygotes,' Clark, Kane and
Miss Barbara Harzmann, head of sible to put such ideas into ef- team in a playday game by a The attendance at these func- Boehm of the "Castles," Don Milton, Gary Cicoria and Eddie Leswomen's physical education de- fect until there is support for the score of 74 to 11 Feb. 9.
tions, according to official figures, ter of the "Flyers."
partment.
intramural program.
Although MCC was defeated by was a grand total of 19. (Rumors
There also will be archery, golf,
Women's intramurals this se- an overwhelming margin, the have it, that it was the CYO Special mention also is due
and swimming instructed by Mrs. mester will consist of Softball, MCCers fought hard and played janitorial staff on a coffee break). Physical Education Director JosScherman, also of the women's badminton, and tennis. The be- well together.
However, it was the intramural eph Mancerella, in whose hands
physical education department.
The lineup consisted of Mary program that Coach George Mon- the program took shape, with
ginning of the program was early
Only eight to 12 women have in March, and the nights are Burke, Kay Kritney, Donna Ger- agan leaned toward when he much needed patience, he succome for the intramural program. Monday and Thursday from 4 bereux, Jo Porter, Teddy Tara- found himself in need of six cessfully directed the program
players shortly after the terror of from beginning to end.
jos, and Sharon Manos.
The women's Physical Educa- to 6 p.m.

Undefeated 'Baahs' Win
Basketball Intramurals

s

3

Dance Classes Scheduled
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Professor Advocates

Self-Sufficiency
Walking through the halls, she
looks more like the All-American
Co-ed than the biology professor
she is.
Before coming to MCC, Miss
Kathryn Meyer taught for two
years at Mt. Holyoke College,
where she received her master's
degree in zoology. Her youthful
picture—she's in her twentiesis framed with a realistic, serious-minded personality, which
she reflected in a few remarks
about MCC:
Students—"I think a lot of people don't seem to have much
comprehension of what college
entails in terms of work. It takes
more than a year for most students to appreciate education."
Socializing—"Four to six hours
a day in the cafeteria is not necessary for relaxation."
Pressure—"I thing tension is
good; it produces better work. If
a great deal is demanded, students will study more."
From these comments, one
might get the impression that
this is a pretty gloomy person.
On the contrary, she balances
her work with vigorous outdoor
fun—skiing in winter and swimming and sailing in summer.
Brought up to be self-sufficient,
she encourages her lab students

to work alone; and is pleased
with noticeable increases in their
independence.
"In our complex society, people
often have a tendency to get
wrapped up in themselves. Stu-

Nurses' Column
By Susan Bancroft and
Bonnie Allen

Monday, Feb. 18, a contest was
held to determine the outstanding student nurse of the year.
The contestants were Kathy Hull,
Carol Stam, Mary Korzeluis, Judy
Todd, and Barbara Loucks.
The Winter Picnic was held at
Mendon Pond and after curfew
the freshmen gave Karen Woodricks a surprise birthday party.
Gtnesea Hospital
A Valentine Day bake sale was
held at the hospital to raise
money for SNANY'S Taiwan Nursing School Project. Approximately $85 was raised.
A mixer was held, at the hospital cafeteria Feb. 15.
St. Mory's Hospital

Prof. Kathryn Meyer

dents keep saying that they're
lost and want to find themselves.
To do this, one must become independent. The independence
learned in lab can carry over to
everyday situations, academic,
social, or otherwise."

A fund-raising project is going
to be put under way soon, possibly a hayride, to enable the
freshmen students to give their
senior students a luncheon.
Highland Hospital

Patricia Ann Mead, a freshman, won $50 in a raffle recently
held at Highland.

Students ExpressViews on
Editor's Note: The following is the first in a series of
student responses to questions from the Monroe Doctrine about student life at
MCC.
Question—What do you think
of the Student Association?

They should advertise what
they're doing.
Nobody knows
what's going on, consequently
nobody is interested-Marg Kingston.
The organization shows great
promise for the future. As a
first year organization it is bound
to have flaws. As soon as they
have them ironed 'out it should
become the basic unit of MCC—
Jim Cunningham.

Our student government is just

tivities.—Bob Vance.
It would be a better organization if there was more student
participation and if the senators
informed the students of what
Defendorf.
There are a fewpeople who is going on. The SA exists prihave really worked hard in the marily because a few students
SA. It's too bad there aren't more. have taken an interest in the affairs at school.
Without these
—George Walsh.
students
we
would
find it exThere is a very bad spirit of
indifference among the students. tremely difficult to organize
dances, cabin parties, etc. Don
- L e e Nadig.
If the Student Code belongs to Milton, by the way, has done
the SA, I don't like the SA. I something about the coffee mathink the students here are old chine in the cafeteria. He's got
enough to accept responsibility. the company to put in a different
We don't need responsibility fed brand.—Frances Coyle.
Last month SA President Don
to us like pablum.—David LefMilton called a special meeting
court.
I think they're doing a real job of the student government to deof reorganizing and planning ac- cide the method in which vacancies on the executive board and
senate would be filled.

like any other student government. It does nothing, everybody complains about it and
they in turn do nothing— Ray

M C C s Red Cross Club
Describes Its Program
The Red Cross Club of MCC
with the assistance of faculty
adviser, Prof. Katherine Meyer,
had participated in many Red
Cross sponsored activities covec
ing a wide range of programs.
With the foreign students of
area colleges as guests of honor
the Red Cross held its annual
Hosts and Hostesses Party at the
University of Rochester Men's
Dining Hall March 1. Students
representing MCC at the party
were: Joyce Billiski, Gary Gullo,
Richard Haywood, Marge Kingston, Michael Murtaugh, Richard
Pilato, Carmie Rehtz, Sally Tuttle,
Betty Weinstein and Beverly
Wolk.
The Moore Club reserves its
bowling alleys every Friday afternoon from 3:15 to 5:30 p.m.
for the physically handicapped.
MCC students are welcome to
assist as scorekeepers and instructors.
MCC students can participate
in the Red Cross program at the
Monroe County Home and Infirmary. College volunteers wheel
patients to Saturday night mov-

SA

ies, and on weekdays break the
daily boredom with light entertainment, friendly conversation,
card games, and letter writing.
MCC students can also help as
weekend volunteers at the Canandaigua Veteran's Hospital. The
students, by working with the
patients, learn and understand
the methods and approaches used
in the treatment of mental illness.
During the first evening, the
students receive thorough briefing about the problem of mental
illness, the patients themselves,
and the facilities available at
the hospital. Following a dinner, volunteers and patients socialize through card games,
checkers, pool, billiards, and
friendly conversation. The students spend Saturday and part
of Sunday as hospital aides, assisting the doctors and nurses in
the care of patients.
Persons interested in participating in any of the Red Cross
programs can contact Prof. Meyer
or club chairman, Richard Heywood.

Sportsmanship
In Basketball
The fans who braved the elements January 16 to travel to
the new East High gymnasium,
witnessed the most gigantic battle of our decade—the head on
clash between the Red and White
teams of the school's intramural
program. The fans who were
fortunate to witness this spectacular, saw an outstanding demonstration of sportsmanship,
(what about Basketball!)
On a secondary note, it must
be reported that the Red team
was victorious by a score of 36-24,
with Boehm, Sargent and Clark
being outstanding in victory.
Excellent floor games were turned in by Flaherty, Dowling and
Cunningham of the losing White
team.
It must be reported that everyone concerned with the game,
thoroughly enjoyed themself and
anxiously look forward to the
next encounter of this nature.
Hats off again to the Physical
Education Department which directed this extravaganza. (You
can quit grimacing now, fellas,
the game is over).
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Exams Riddle Ranks
O f Student Officers
Last month SA President Don
Milton called a special meeting
of the student government to decide the method in which vacancies on the executive board would
be filled.

At a third meeting each, nominee was interviewed by the EB.
The qualifications of each candidate were dependent upon the
quality of answers given to the
questions poster at the personal
interviews. The final election
At a later meeting the EB was required the unanimous vote of
filled from among the five re- the EB.
maining senators. Point averages
of the nominees were considered
The representatives of the SA,
and eliminations were made ac- who will serve the remainder of
this semester are as follows:
cordingly.
Executive Board—President, Don
Milton; Vice-President—Lou Andolino, Corresponding Secretary
—Kathy Kreiwaitis; Recording
Secretary—Linda Messmer; Acting Treasurer—John Shank; StuMCC sent seven representatives dent Coordinator—Rich Metter.
to the fourth annual newspaper
Senate: Jerry Caccamise, Alconference March 1 at the Rochphonso DeLucia, Frank Condreau,
ester Institute of Technology.
John Livado, Doug Taplor, Mary
The conference was co-spon- Ellen Spall, Vince Petisi, Pat
sored by the Democrat and Chron- Thompson, Tom Montulli, Les
icle, Rochester Times-Union and Goldstein, Charles Hinchcliffe,
RIT.
Robert Quirk, Ann Ginnane, Doug
Smith, Don Montulli, Kathy VanRepresenting MCC were Rick Allen, and Mike Voegele. John
Taddeo, Leo Marchand, Jerry Sa- Shank, Leo Marchand and Rick
perstone, Sandy Seide, Bob Bax- Taddeo were the remaining three
ter, Joyce Billiski and Mrs. senators from the original elecFrances Osborn, faculty adviser. tion.
The conference consisted of
five panel discussions and five Student Court
clinics. The clinics were conducted by professional journal- Dormant Since Exams
In recent weeks, the Student
ists from the Democrat and
Chronicle and the Times-Union. Court of MCC has been dormant.
The reason: finals from the first
The panels were comprised of semester. As of this date, the |
four staff members from local members of the old student court
college newspapers and a faculty have been removed because of
moderator. MCC representative, poor grades (below 2.0).
Rick Taddeo, was on the panel
Nothing has been done to
discussing "Freedom and Resbring
the court back into session.
ponsibility of the College Press."
During the first semester, the
The conference concluded with court tried some fourteen cases,
a presentation of the awards for ten of which were for parking
best college newspaper, yearbook violations. The majority of the
and literary magazine from West- students pleaded guilty. Some,
ern New York for 1961-62.
after presenting their cases, were
acquitted because there was lack
of proof; or, as in one case, no
crime was evident.
Since the first court session,
Jan. 4, many changes have been
"Rendez-vous in Red," the Val- made within the court. Toward
entine Dance presented by the the end of the semester students
SA at the Powers Hotel Terrace appeared to have beetter chances
Room was one of the most me- to clear themselves of charges.
morable events in the MCC so- Originally, a judge of the court
cial calendar.
had to issue the summons, as
The chairman of the dance well as witness the crime. Howwas Linda Messmer. The chair- ever, that made the student guilty
man of the Decoration commit- in the eyes of the court, before
tee was Sandra Vivian, and her entering the court room, many
committee members were: Tom felt.
Dimitry, David Miller, Nancy
SPRING PROGRAM PLANNED
Mancerella, Carol Marcoli, Lee
After several problems in
Patterson. Chairman of publicity
was Jo Ann Trott, and the co. scheduling, the MCC Chorus is
chairman in charge of ticket on its way again. Professor Wilsales were: Barbara Barone and ford B. Crawford intends to have
Joseph Cavallero.
a spring program with selections
Frank Capone s orchestra play- from the Academy Award wined many selections in tempo ning "West Side Story," folk
songs and spirituals.
with the requests of the crowd.

MCC Sends

7 to Conference

Valentine Dance

Staged by SA

The evening was highlighted
by two events: A king, Frank
Gammon, and his queen, Joan
Wright, reigned over the dance.
The Five C Notes: James Day,
Wayne Haelfle, Ken Patterson,
Pat Proitte, and Dick Williams,
added their vocal talents to the
evening.
DRAMA CLUB TRYOUTS

On Friday, March 8, MCCs
drama club had its meeting to
organize.
Decisions were made then that
the mysteries of the Greek Classics and the humor and tragedy
of Shakespeare would be among
the plays the club will follow.

QUOTABLE QUOTES

The function of minorities is
to prove that majorities are never
wholly right.
* * *
Communism is based on the
erroneous belief that economic
circumstance, instead of character, creates happiness. If communism would begin with character, economic circumstances
would in time take care of itself.
* * •
Read not to contradict and confute; nor to believe and take for
granted; not to end talk and discourse: but to weigh and consider.—Frances Bacon.

